
FOCUSED TRI-POLAR ALTERNATING DEPTH RADIO FREQUENCY

More even, efficient dermal 
heating with shorter treatment times.
� Skin Tightening 
� Collagen Remodeling
� Body Re-sculpting 
� Cellulite Reduction

Prof i table
A E S T H E T I C
S O L U T I O N S
with Focused

Tri-Polar RF



The Next Big Aesthetic Opportunity

G l o b a l  A e s t h e t i c  S o l u t i o n s

Unlimited Demand for Skin Tightening 
and Body Shaping
Today’s demand for non-surgical, non-invasive, wrinkle reduction, skin tightening and body shaping treat-
ments is the fastest growing segment in medical aesthetics and quickly becoming the most popular. 

Minimizing wrinkles and improving skin texture to produce smoother skin traditionally required surgery,
laser resurfacing or chemical peels. These modalities are limiting due to procedure costs, 

discomfort, prolonged downtime and the risk of complications. 

Whether you are just exploring the benefits of an aesthetic medical practice or a
veteran who currently offers a large menu of services, the new TRIO XT™

Focus Tri-Polar Alternating Depth Radio Frequency (RF) system by Sybaritic
is the system of choice. TRIO XT offers the most advanced Tri-Polar radio

frequency technology together with the easiest system to operate.   

The opportunity to build an aesthetic practice with only one system that
delivers both facial and body treatments quickly, comfortably and 

effectively is why the TRIO XT has quickly become so popular.

The Future Growth of Skin Tightening and 
Body Shaping

Over the next five years, the market segment of facial and
body skin tightening and shaping will be a driving force

behind unprecedented growth in the global medical aes-
thetic industry. It is predicted that skin tightening and

shaping devices will drive aggressive expansion in the
device category, with a compounded annual growth
rate estimated at over 15%.

Results of the International Association for 
Physicians in Aesthetic Medicine’s (IAPAM) 2007

Aesthetic Medicine Consumer Study gives physicians an
extraordinary insight to what women desire when choosing

aesthetic medicine procedures. Not surprisingly, of the women
surveyed, most feel that non-physician owned medical spas are

unsafe. This represents a strong opportunity for physicians.

A 2006 Harris study for the American Society of Plastic Surgeons found that
44% of women are extremely or very concerned about wrinkles and 41% of women

are extremely or very concerned about sagging skin.

Contouring and cellulite reduction is of concern to an estimated 85% of post-pubertal women. Even those with
slim figures have cellulite. The great prevalence of this unappealing condition has generated huge demand and 

opportunities for skin tightening and reshaping treatments.

*Medical Insight, Inc. 2006 Body Shaping tightening Market Study.

2006 2011*

NUMBER OF PROCEDURES 14.6M 35.5M

FEES EARNED 4.3B USD 8.5B USD



Non-surgical, Non-ablative Skin Tightening Technology has Arrived
Controlled thermal energy is a method for tightening loose, lax skin through the well-known
mechanism of collagen denaturation. Heat-induced denaturation of collagen typically occurs
at 65 degrees C. 

Radio frequency photon energy in a specific frequency range has long demonstrated its 
efficiency in rehabilitative diathermy and for heating tissue in electro-surgery. This technology has
now become a new, popular energy source for a variety of aesthetic and dermatological applications.
Radio frequency photons have been shown in multiple studies to effectively tighten tissue for a no-
ticeable skin lifting effect. Selective electrothermolysis through radio frequency offers a safe and effec-
tive non-surgical, non-ablative method to improve tissue laxity and facial rhytides.

Radio frequency penetrates the epidermis deep down to the dermal skin layer to gently heat the target
tissue without the relative negative complications of ablative aesthetic lasers. The TRIO XT uses a 
proprietary focused TRI-Polar alternating depth RF technology and Bi-Polar Auto-Focus technology
to deliver controlled ‘aesthetic thermal-zone’ heat to the dermal and dermal-subdermal layer of the
skin. The system provides a carrier frequency of 5 MHz (CF) and five proprietary slow-modulat-
ing frequencies (MF) to deliver the desired heat gently without discomfort. 

The TRIO XT tightens and contours skin by thermal restructuring of the dermal collagen 
matrix. The RF technology of the TRIO XT is blind to skin type classification and can be used
to safely and effectively treat all skin types. An additional benefit is the stimulation of 
fibroblasts and new collagen formation. 

RF- Radio Frequency Photons — The Basics
RF energy is a form of electromagnetic photon energy with a wide frequency range of
3 kHz to 300 MHz.  Low frequency RF energy aesthetically affects skin by emitting low
frequency radio waves that mimic the thermal effects of higher frequency visible and in-
visible lasers and intense pulsed light sources. RF photon energy is similar to optical en-
ergy and thermally interacts with the tissue to produce a thermal change. The amount of
energy applied to the target tissue from the TRIO XT can be easily configured by system’s
energy parameters and tissue depth selection.
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TRIO XT™ Shapes and Slims the Body



TRIO XT™ Better Technology Delivers More Satisfactory Results

Radio Frequency
– Electrode 
Configuration
Radio frequency energy
is delivered through
electrodes that touch
the skin. When radio fre-
quency energy is intro-
duced onto the surface
of the skin, the elec-
trons penetrate down to
the deep dermal layers
where collagen is pres-
ent. Heat is generated
by the skin’s own resist-
ance to the polarity of
the electrons.  As the
resistance continues,
the tissue is carefully heated to the point where a reaction occurs caus-
ing the collagen’s triple-helix molecular structure to unravel and shrink,
resulting in the initial collagen denaturization process. Long term, the re-
sults are more dramatic. The body’s natural wound-healing process be-
gins after each treatment, stimulating the formation of new collagen
growth for better looking skin.  

The electrode configurations available in radio frequency devices on
the market are mono-polar, bi-polar and now a proprietary focused 
tri-polar alternating depth available only from Sybaritic. These 
configurations differ in their derived energy field and the amount of
necessary wattage to provide the desired aesthetic result. 

Mono-polar RF (Single Electrode) – Not Suitable for
Facial Treatments 
In a mono-polar configuration, one
electrode is active/positive and the
other (a much larger one) is placed
far from the first one and serves as a
negative/grounding pad. 

Mono-polar systems concentrate a
high-power RF density on a single
electrode surface providing a rela-
tively deep but more random pene-
tration and scattered disbursement, with diminishment of the RF density
and power as it travels further from the source of emitted power. Mono-
polar current passes via the path of least resistance and has been
linked to loss of facial fat due to the use of excessive levels of RF 
energy, making the face appear older, more wrinkled and/or can even
cause uneven “dents” in the face.

Bi-Polar RF (Two Electrodes) 
– Safe for Face and Body Treatments

The TRIO XT Auto-Focus Bi-Polar configuration delivers RF current be-
tween two identical electrodes – one positive and one negative – in the
handpiece, set in a fixed distance apart. The RF current travels through
the tissue in a predictable arc between the two polarities, safely deter-
mined by the volume of space between the two +/- electrodes. The dis-

tance between the handpiece elec-
trodes visually indicates to the techni-
cian the exact area of RF delivery. No
grounding pad is necessary with bi-
polar systems. The predictable pattern
and distribution of the TRIO bi-polar
current in the tissue allows for target
delivery and is safe, more precise and
controlled, providing a major advan-
tage of bi-polar technology. 

Tri-Polar Alternating Depth FAD (Three Electrodes) –
Safe for Body Treatments and Auto Focus Bi-Polar 

The TRIO XT offers a significant ad-
vancement called focused tri-polar
alternating depth technology. This
hybrid polarity features three
strategically placed poles in the
large body handpiece. The system
electronically alternates the RF en-
ergy between these poles providing
two distinct depth penetrations. 

The TRIO XT FAD technology
(patent pending) generates greater RF
energy coverage and more efficient penetration. FAD reaches both the
dermal-epidermal junction and the dermal-subdermal junction, im-
proving body contouring and cellulite reduction results. 

FAD technology delivers a continuous RF energy signal into different
depths at the treatment site during a single cycle. This dual depth pen-
etration is a significant improvement because it directs alternating en-
ergy signals at two (2) therapeutic levels of the treatment area instead
of only one (1) signal to a single depth level. FAD technology provides
denser energy into the target area and vertically penetrates to both
medium and deeper depth levels for more thorough vertical heating
and faster denaturation. 

Specifically, the FAD TRI-Polar continuous RF signal is grouped into 12
electro movements every 1 second. The first movement, lasting .83 msec
reaches the deepest layer, followed by a second movement 
lasting .83 msec that is medium depth, followed by a deep layer 
identical to the first movement, lasting .83 msec and then repeats every .83
msec for 1 second. This rotation pattern continues while the energy is emit-
ted. The results show immediate skin tightening, reduction of circumfer-
ential diameter and diminished fine lines and wrinkles. FAD also helps you
achieve better tone and texture as a result of more effective cellulite re-
duction. No grounding pad is necessary with the FAD TRI-Polar hand-
piece. The alternating pattern and distribution of the TRIO XT TRI-Polar
current in the tissue allows for more precise deliver of RF energy to the
deepest dermal- subdermal and dermal subcutaneous levels in the skin.

The TRIO XT includes pre-set programs to localize and target the
desired treatment area thereby requiring less energy to properly
heat the dermis. This translates into pain-free procedures and 
immediate measurable results. 

The main advantage of the TRIO XT patented depth selection 
system is the active visual graphics, which allows for efficient and con-
trolled distribution of RF energy current inside the predictable arc of
the targeted tissue treatment area. 
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TRIO XT PERFORMS PROFITABLE AESTHETIC TREATMENTS:
1. Facial and Body Skin Tightening 
2. Collagen Reformation, Facial Rejuvenation, Smoothing
3. Body Shaping, Slimming
4. Cellulite Reduction

TRIO™ Tightens and Improves the Bottom Line — and Makes More Money

TRIO XT SKIN TIGHTENING PROCESS
A molecular stress reaction is produced due to the low-frequency radio
frequency vibration of the charged particles. Collagen fibers start to
shrink up to 65% and skin will become smoother. 

The TRIO XT safely and effectively allows selective heating of the tis-
sue at various alternating depths, tightening the lattice supporting fatty
tissue and partially denaturing existing collagen, thus promoting new
collagen formation. 

When collagen fibers are heated, some of the cross-links are broken,
causing the collagen triple helix molecular structure to unwind and col-
lagen fibers to undergo denaturation. When the cross-links are 
broken, but not destroyed, the collagen will shrink and thicken provid-
ing the first and immediate tightening effect. Secondly, the increased 
fibroblast activity results in skin rejuvenation, which initiates inflamma-
tory processes (fibroblastic proliferation and neocollagenesis). 

TRIO XT BODY SHAPING / SLIMMING –
Effective, Localized Shaping and Circumferential 
Reduction Treatments
Body shaping treatments with the TRIO XT focused Tri-Polar alternating
depth technology can help to restore an optimum profile to specific areas
of the body. Adipose tissue is highly sensitive to blood flow. The TRIO XT
thermally induces hyperemia and increases blood flow and the release
of free fatty acids. It stimulates new collagen and promotes lipolysis and
lymphatic drainage. 

Adiposity plays an important role in adipose tissue homeostasis and
can be altered by selective radio frequency hyperthermia. The 
system’s focused alternating depth selective electrothermolysis in-
duced hyperthermia increases blood circulation at the treatment site
(vasodilation and hyperemia) and facilitates fat deposit drainage, fat
cell disintegration and heat induced fat cell apoptosis. A measura-
ble circumferential reduction in abdominal, thigh and arm diameters
are immediate after all treatments.
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Long Lasting Measurable Results — Shape, Lift, Tone, Tighten and Slim

TRIO XT™ CELLULITE REDUCTION – Reduce the Appearance of Cellulite and Cellulite Symptoms, Smooth Skin Tone and Texture

Cellulite is a condition characterized by portions of subdermal adipose fat-containing tissue that migrates into and through the subdermal
elastic tissue matrix. Cellulite results from pockets of depot fat from subcutaneous tissue protruding through an elastic layer of connective
tissue overlying the depot fat into the dermis – including the deeper dermal-subdermal junction (DSJ) and subcutaneous fat layers –caus-
ing irregular elevations and depressions of the dermis characterized by a “dimpled” appearance.

The TRIO XT Focused TRI-Polar alternating depth technology FAD (patent pending) can help smooth and tighten the cellulite appearance by 
effectively alternating the depth of RF energy in a successive penetrating pattern. By alternating the depth of energy, the system will deliver a
more precise thermal injury affecting the vasculature dermal tightening of the fibrous septae. FAD technology tightens and shrinks the layer of
tissue at the interface between the dermis and the subcutaneous tissue. In addition, FAD maximizes delivery of RF energy in the superficial sub-
cutaneous fat creating localized thermal injury to the dermis fat junction resulting in a visible improvement in cellulite and skin texture. Strength-
ening the skin is a prerequisite in long lasting improvement of cellulite

THE TRIO XT ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED HANDPIECES:

Fine Tuning Bi-Polar Mini-Probe Handpiece:
This handpiece is applied to eyes, nose, hands and
mouth area. Removes and reduces wrinkles and bags
under eyes. Thermally stimulates edema in deep folds,
causes collagen denaturation, neocollagenesis and tightens
large pores; induces lymphatic drainage, elimination of 
toxins and smoothes skin tone and texture.

Contact Cooled Bi-Polar Facial Handpiece: 
This handpiece has a built-in direct cooling system and is
applied to face, neck and hands. Diminishes fine lines, 
removes and reduces wrinkles; shapes, tightens and lifts
facial profile; enhances flexibility of skin, tightens large pores and helps smooth skin. 

Focused TRI-Polar Alternating Depth Body Handpiece: 
This large area TRI-Polar handpiece is applied to the body. Shapes body figure, tightens, reduces cellulite, smoothes
texture, induces fat reduction, helps eliminate toxins and enhances epidermal tissue. The focused alternating
depth heats the target area faster to reduce individual treatment times.
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AUTO DEPTH SELECTION TECHNOLOGY — 
PRECISE VISUAL DEPTH DISPLAY FOR EASE OF USE  
The TRIO XT™ proprietary Focus Depth technology allows the operator to 
adjust radio frequency depth penetration through easy to ready visual
graphic display of the target dermal layers. The feature operates both by
manually adjusting the target tissue areas or using the system’s pre-deter-
mined target depth within each pre-set program. The Focus Depth feature
confines and focuses the RF energy to the correct and selected target tissue
depth. By focusing the depth, the system delivers a precise and controlled
denaturation at the proper skin layer. This efficient use of radio frequency
thermal stimulation produces predictable aesthetic results, shaping, 
slimming, collagen reformation, tightening and shrinkage at a certain depth
followed by neocollagenesis.

The TRIO XT large touch screen LCD visual display and the ten (10) pre-set
body & face treatment programs will allow you to immediately begin 
delivering procedures and start making money.

TRIO XT Pre-Set 
Treatment Programs:
Forehead 
Face 
Neck 
Periorbital Region  
Abdomen 
Back 
Arms 
Hands 
Legs

Visual display of the large touch screen LCD screen simplifies and expedites treatment sessions.

SELECT THE AREA TO BE TREATED BY SIMPLY TOUCHING 
THE ANIMATED AVATAR’S FRONT OR BACK AND THEN THE FACE, ARMS, LEGS, ABDOMEN OR BACK. 

SAMPLE Menu Choices:
FOREHEAD BUTTON: selects pre-set forehead treatment program. 

FACE BUTTON: selects face treatment program. 

NECK BUTTON: selects neck treatment program. 

PERIORBITAL BUTTON: selects periorbital treatment program. 

Pre-programmed treatments expedite procedure set up.

Astute, Affordable Investment — Exceptional, Immediate Return
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 Contact Information

Affordable: The newest and best radio frequency technology at half
the price of other devices.

Rapid Return on Investment: The cutting-edge technology of the TRIO
XT system and economical investment cost allows the physician to gen-
erate revenue fast, making your aesthetic business quickly profitable.

Effective Results on Any Part of the Body: The TRIO XT with 
both TRI-Polar and Bi-Polar RF in one system guarantees multiple
treatment options without additional components or accessories for
excellent results on the body as well as the face.

Increased Patient Volume: Combine the ability to treat any skin 
type and ten (10) pre-programmed treatment protocols allows you 
to broaden your potential patient base for facial and body skin 
tightening treatments.  

Precise Depth Control: The visual focus depth feature easily 
permits the selection of depth within the area of treatment.

Easy Operation: Large 25.4 cm color LCD displays an intuitive 
graphical user interface complete with a 3-D model and skin display
that expedites procedure set-up.

Ergonomically Designed Handpieces: Three (3) different handpieces
comfortably provides maximum treatment options.

Long Lasting Results: Exclusive FAD technology penetrates at all 
dermal layers, including the deepest layers of the dermis resulting in
collagen contraction and remodeling. FAD applies a focused alternating
depth for more exact treatment at the targeted tissue. 

Treat All Skin Types: Unlike most other aesthetic energy based 
devices, Trio XT delivers safe consistent results with all skin types. 

No Patient Downtime: Fast, comfortable procedures allow patients to
quickly return to their normal schedule immediately following each
procedure.

Lower Treatment Costs: The TRIO XT uses no disposables, which
means less cost of operation, delivering higher procedure profits. 
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SYBARITIC INC. Global Aesthetic Solutions
9220 James Avenue South Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431 USA 

Tel 1-952.888.8282 • Fax 1-952.888.8887 • www.sybaritic.com • info@sybaritic.com

Tightens Tissue • Stimulates Collagen Remodeling • Reduces Pore Size • Reduces Fine Lines and Wrinkles • Smoothes and Shapes 

THE TRIO XT BENEFITS:

TRIO Technical Specifications
Ten (10) Pre-set Programs 
Focused Alternating Depth (FAD) Technology
Large Color LCD Touch Screen
RF Carrier Frequency (CF): low frequency 5 MHz
RF Modulating Frequencies (MF): proprietary 
ultra-low frequency 
RF proprietary sequence modulation:
1 Hz, 2 Hz, 3 Hz, 5 Hz, 10 Hz
Focused TRI-Polar Alternating Depth Body Handpiece:
8.4 cm
Contact Cooled Bi-Polar Facial Handpiece: 2.5 cm 
Contact Cooling Temperatures: (3) selections: 
-5° C, 2.5° C and 10° C
Fine Tuning Bi-Polar Mini-Probe Handpiece: 1.6 cm
RF Energy: Adjustable, up to 80 W
RF Energy Intensity Adjustment: 0-100%
Dimensions: 15” L x 21” W x 51” H 
Device Weight: 132 lb. / 60 kg. 
Electrical Requirement: 110 V or 220 V, 50-60 Hz
Extended Warranty available
EU/CE certifications granted

Consultative Training, Support and Service
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